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SAN BERNARDINO’S
RENOWNED NENA’S
RESTAURANT
CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY

NENA’S RESTAURANT
SOLD TO SAENZ FAMILY
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GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY FOR
ROGER ANTON SCHOOL

Nena Negrete, right, founderof the popu
lar Nena’s Restaurant, San Bernardino,
is pictured with new owners, Gary and
Linda Saenz. Photo by lEHN

On June 2, 2003, the San Bernar
dino City Council presented a reso
lution to Ray and Nena Negrete, com
mending the couple on the 50* anni
versary of operating Nena’s Restau
rant, a successful Mexican restaurant,
and a popular gathering place for
businesspersons, professionals, gov
ernment workers and general public.
“We have met so many wonderful
people through all of these years, we
now see second and third and fourth
generations coming to the restaurant.
We thank all of our wonderful cus
tomers and friends that have stayed
with us through these years.” Nena
Negrete stated in an interview.
Ray and Nena Negrete, married on
June 6, 1948, had-an opportunity to
buy the restaurant at 735 North “D”
Street, San Bernardino from her sis
ter and brother-in-law in 1953. “Our
family always had a restaurant and I
worked at the register and as a wait
ress. We moved to San Bernardino
from Flagstaff and mother opened a
tortilla and deli restaurant at 5* and I
Street. 1 learned a lot about restaurants
and cooking,” Nena said, reminiscing
about those early experiences.

Ray and Neha Negrete aimounced
the sale of Nena’s Restaurant, one of
the most popular restaurants in the
City of San Bernardino, to Gary
Saenz, well-known San Bernardino
attorney and his wife Linda Saenz.
The City of San Bernardino, at its
June 2, 2003, council meeting, had
previously presented a resolution to
Ray and Nena Negrete on the 50* an
niversary of operating Nena’s Restau
rant.
Nena’s Restaurant was originally
founded in 1953 at 735 North “D”
Street and in 1965, relocated to the
present site at to 642 North “D” Street.
“We worked very hard these last 50
years to provide good Mexican dishes
to our customers. But like many things
in life, there is a time to call it quits
and this is the time,” Nena Negrete
stated in a telephone interview.
In an interview, Gary Saenz said
that he had heard that Nena’s Restau
rant was for sale and became inter
ested. “I discussed my interest in pur
chasing the restaurant with my wife,
Linda, family members and business
associates, and made the decision to
purchase the restaurant,” he said in an
interview.
“I had worked in restaurants for a
number of years while attending high
school and college and familiar with
the business. I had also provided le
gal services to restaurant owners, and
have had an ongoing interest in res
taurants for many years,”

Continue on Page 2

Continue on Page 3

Ray and Nena Negrete, at right, receiv
ing a resolution from San Bernardino
Mayor Judith Valles on the 50*' anniver
sary of Nena's' Restaurant, a popular
Mexican restaurant catering to tourists
and many local loyal customers.
Photo courtesy of City Clerk Rachel Clark
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Groundbreaking ceremonies were conducted for the new Roger Anton Elementary
School on the former county hospital grounds. Pictured (I to r) working the traditional
earthmoving was Linda Savage, board member, Stephanie Cereceres, Anton’s daugh
ter and prircipal at Shandin Hills Middle School, Arturo Delgado, district superinten
dent, Roger Anton, Jr, Tony Dupre, Teresa Parra and Daniel Tilman, schoolboard members. Photo by lEHN

Groundbreaking ceremonies were
held on June 5, 2003, for the new
Roger Anton Elementary School on
the grounds of the former county hos
pital on Gilbert Street, attended by
many friends and collegues of the
former educator and president of
Crafton College.
Stephanie Cereceres, daughter and
principal at Shandin Hills Middle
Schools and Roger Anton, Jr., spoke
on the personal life of their father.
Niembers of the family are: Mrs.
Tochtli Anton, Anton’s widow, daugh
ters Tochtli Hays and Lorraine Renee
Anton and sons Robert and Philip.
Anton was born in Mexico and
was brought to the United States at
an early age. He earned a BA and MA
from UCLA and in later years was a
Fullbright Scholar.
Anton taught mathematics at
Sturges and Arrowview Junior High

schools and in 1946, began teaching
Spanish and mathematics at San Ber
nardino Valley College. He later be
came chairman of the Division of
Humanities and in 1972 promoted to
dean of the evening college and sum
mer session.
Anton was appointed to the San
Bernardino School Board in 1972 and
served for two years. He later resigned
due to conflict with his position as
dean of the evening sessions
In 1974, he was appointed president
of Crafton College. He died as a re
sult of an accident on July 12,1976 at
age 59.
The Roger Anton Elementary
School will have 50,721 square feet
consisting of 24 classrooms, multi
purpose, media and special aid cen
ters and laboratories. The project cost
is estimated at $16,000,000.
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SAN BERNARDINO’S RENOWNED NENA’S
RESTAURANT CELEBRATES
50^» ANNIVERSARY
Continued from Page 1
The Negretes worked hard during
those early years and developed a va
riety o^Mexican dishes that attracted
clientele from throughout the area.
Nena's became one of the favorite
places to dine in the Inland Empire.
”We had to work very hard every
da> to prepare our food, greeting our
customers and gi\ ing extra services.
People just started coming,” Nena
said. And the restaurant prospered.
During this period in the development
of the restaurant, their children,
Trirmie, Kris and Steve were bom.
In 1964, Mr. Shields, a realtor, ap
proached the Negretes regarding va
cant property in the adjacent area that
would be suitable for expansion.
Shortly thereafter, the realtor brought
in Vaughn Davies and Harold Thomp
son, contractors, to talk about plans
and construction. The couple became
interested, bought the land, hired the
contractors to build a restaurant and
office space at 642 North ”D” Street.
The new Nena's Restaurant began
business on October, 1965. The rest
is history’.
Throughout these many decades,
Nena, always the gracious hostess,
greets her customers as they enter the

The Inland Empire Hispanic
News is owned and operated
by the Hispanic Communica
tion and Development Cor
poration.

A free, three part training
workshop is being offered by
The Outreach Police Advisory
Liaison (OPAL), a communiti:,.,,.
based education and recruit
ment committee. The training
workshops will be held at the
San Bernardino Police
Department, 710 North “D”
Street, San Bernardino, CA
92401. Limited to 50 people.
Participants must be able to
attend all three workshops.
The training dates are
scheduled for July 15, 22 and
29, from 5:30 to 9:00 PM. For
information and reservations
call Officer Robert Abright at
(909) 388-4847.

Judge Eric Andell, Under Secretary for
the Office of Safe and Drug Free SchoolsU. S. Department of Education, was a
recent visitor to the Riverside Office of
Education. County Superintendent David
Long, left, hosted the education official
during his visit. Photo.by lEHN

A student assistance program and
work to improve academic achieve
ment by the Riverside County Office
of Education won praise from a visit
ing U.S. Department of Education of
ficial who concluded that “something
good is happening in Riverside
County.”
“What we need to do is bottle what
is happening here,” said Judge Eric
Andell Deputy Under Secretary for
the Office of Safe and Drug Free

Schools, who visited RCOE on June
3.
Andell met with Dr. David Long,
Riverside County Superintendent of
Schools, and several local school dis
trict superintendents to discuss RCOE
programs, including Connect to
Achieve and the Riverside County
Achievement Teams.
Cormect to Achieve is funded by a
$9 million federal grant to bolster stu
dent assistance programs in county
schools. RCAT sends teams of experts
to local schools to help them meet
their achievement goals.
Andell is a former Texas appeals
court justice and juvenile court judge
who formerly was senior advisor to
Secretary Paige at the U.S. Depart
ment of Education.
He oversees all activity related to
safe schools, crisis response, alcohol
and drug prevention, health and well
being of students and building strong
character and leadership.
Andell said he urges schools to cre
ate emergency response plans. Long
said Riverside County has benefited
from a collaboration between RCOE
and the Sheriffs Department that pro
vides assistance for schools in mak
ing those plans.

RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS FOR WOMEN'S
HEALTH ISSUES OUTREACH TRAINING
The Desert Sierra Partnership: Promoting Breast and Cervical Health is a coalition
of people from the Inland Empire working together to save lives through early
detection of breast and cervical cancer and encouraging Healthy Lifestyles.
Desert Sierra is promoting a new community outreach program cailed
The Ambassadors of Good Health. The Ambassadors will receive ten hours of
free training in Women’s Health Issues, Healthy Lifestyles,
How to make Good Health presentations and Health Fair Outreach.
Who should participate; Health Care Workers, Community Outreach Workers,
Community Service Workers and community people interested
in women’s health issues.
The first training will be scheduled for the month of August.
To RSVP or for more information about The Ambassadors program,
please call Gloria Lopez at (909) 697-6565 x 247.
The Desert Sierra Partnership is a program of Inland Agency.
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restaurant, and has small talk while
she escorts them to a table.
Nena’s Restaurant has been a»^added attraction to visitors to the city,
and for many years loyal customers
have continued to patronize on a daily
basis
Within the last few years, Ray and
Nena have had medical problems
which diminished their direct opera
tion of the restaurant on a daily basis.
In June, 2003, Ray and Nena
Negrete sold Nena’s Restaurant after
50 years of providing excellent Mexi
can cuisine to its customers in the In
land Empire.

FEGCRAL EDUCATION OFFICIAL VISITS RCOE
UDS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management
District, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

Bid No.

Esperanza Aliende

ITB 2003-01

Angeia Vasquez

The Inlanct Empire Hispanic
News is published every two
weeks and distributed in San Bernardino, Riverside, Colton,
Rialto, Fontana, Moreno Valley,
Ontario, Corona, Bloomingtom,
Rancho Cucamonga, Highland &
Redlands. You may subscribe or
advertise by contacting the of
fice.

.P2003-36

12003-37
12003-38

Removal of Two Underground
Storage Tanks
Technical Assistance for the
California Naturad Gas Vehicle
Partnership for Response to
Natural Gas
Legislative Representation in
Sacramento, California
Legislative Representation in
Washington, D.C.

MANDATORY
6/19/03
10:00 a m.
None

None
None

Contact
Person

Closing
Date
7/10/03
2:00 p.m.
7/10/03
8/5/03 •
5;00 p.m.

Gary Heiss
(909) 396-2297

7/8/03
1:00 p.m.
7/8/03
1:00 p.m.

Oscar Abarca
(909) 396-3242
Oscar Abarca
(909) 396-3242

Connie Day
(909) 396-3055

Persons attending a bidder’s conference should confirm their attendance by calling the contact person.
Bids will not be accepted from anyone not attending a mandatory bidder's conference.
The RFQ may be obtained through the Internet under the section
BUSINESS & JOB OPPORTUNITIES at:

Telephone
(909) 381-6259
Fax
(909) 384-0419
Email hispanic_news@eee.org
Office;
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

Bidder’s
Conference

Title

htto://www.aamd.aov/rfo/

If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
A message from California Department of Health Services funded
by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri- ^
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867

It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that all businesses including minority-owned businesses, womenowned businesses, disabled veteran-owned businesses and small businesses have a fair and equitable
opportunity to compete for and participate in AQMD contracts.
Procurement Unit
Publish 6/18/03 CNS#547738
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NENA’S RESTAURANT SOLD TO
Continued from Page 1
SAENZ FAMILY

NEA PRESIDENT REG WEAVER EXPRESSES
CONCERN ABOUT TODAY’S HISPANIC
DROP OUT RATE REPORT
The National Education Associa
tion (NEA) remains seriously con
cerned about the terribly high His
panic drop out rate.
Foreign born or native born.
Latino students are dropping out at
rates higher than any other group,
nearly double the eight percent rate
of white teenagers, meaning that the
issue is not just one of English lan
guage proficiency.
NEA’s 2.7 million members are
working to provide both native bom
and immigrant Hispanic students with
the tools they need to meet their high
est potential.

We must ensure that educators
know the culture of their students in
order to fully engage them in
classwork, that teachers have relevant
textbooks and that Hispanic and other
minority students have minority role
models in their teachers and school
administrators. It’s a long, hard battle^
and we will remain on the front lines.
We also applaud the Pew Hispanic
Center’s analysis of Hispanic drop out
rates by immigrant and U.S. bom sta
tus. Such reports provide the data that
we as educators need to determine best
practices and strategies in our work
to reach and teach all children.

Adame
& Adame
Dentistry
* Fillings *Crowns
*James F. Adame, D.D.S.
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^Bridges ^Teeth Cleaning *Samuel F. Adame, D.D.S.
^Dentures *Partials
*Loretta F. Adame, R.D.H.
*Teeth Whitening
’^Cosmetic Dentistry/^ ^
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Tem for the County of San Bernar
dino.
He is on board of directors for the
Home of Neighborly Service and
member of the San Bernardino City
Library Board of Tmstees.
Linda Saenz previously worked for
California Steel in Fontana and rep
resented the firm as sales representa
tive throughout the State of Califor
nia. Their children are Elaine, 10, and
Aaron, 8.
“Nona’s Restaurant has established
an excellent reputation serving fine
Mexican cuisine for the last 50 years
and we are committed to continue that
tradition, as well as being an attrac
tion to the City of San Bernardino,”
Gary Saenz stated in the interview.

The Saenz family has deep roots
in San Bernardino. His father, Cmz
Saenz, was bom in the city and with
his wife, Esther, were well-known and
operated a successful real estate bro
kerage since 1950, the business is cur
rently operated by brother Ronald
Saenz. His brother, Robert, is direc
tor of the Small Business Financial
Development Corporation.
Gary Saenz attended local schools
and graduated from Eisenhower High
School in 1969. He received his BA
in Philosophy from San Diego State
University in 1974 and received a JD
from UCLA School of Law in 1977.
Saenz law practice has included
civil, criminal, family, wills and tmst.
Since 1989, he has been Judge Pro-

Call Manual J. Armandaraz, sanior loan officar with
20 yaars banking axparianca and 10 years of mortgage
landing. I can assist your needs to buy / finance /
refinance conventional / FHA / VA / commercial
and construction loans.
Interest rates are at an all-time low
HABLO E5PANOL.
CALL (909)-819-001 STOLL FREE 1-800-488-3288
Cell: (909) 213-2950 Email: mannie939@aol.com

vA/|a(roiiftiiillieii|ilo»iiip«ttlli«|

Mon-Thurj.2155 N. Arrowhead Avenue
» » 9a.m,.5;30p,m, san Bernardino, CA 92405
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All
NEW
2003
CADIIIAC
ESCAIADES
%
Umglieiiii
Oh Approved Crodit from GMAC.

$1,000 Customer Rebate
on EXT only

CTS

Previously-Owned Vehicles

1998 Cadillac Eldotado Cpe. 2D
Loaded, CD Changer,
Premium Wheels

1999 Cadiac Escalade SpLUil. 2C021byob Inlander SprtUld
Low Miles, 4x4, Moon Roof,
4x4, Loaded, Bose Sound
Navigation
System, CD Changer
XR405758

20068522

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

$14,995.00

$23,995.00

$27,488.00

WU601015

ESV
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LlC DOC FEES
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE EXPIRES 6-25.Q3

2000 Cadillac DeVle Sedan 4D 2000 Cadia; Seiie as Scti. 40
Great Condition, Lots of Luxury, White Diarrxxxl Paint, Excellent
Condition, Under 25k Miles
YU349671
SALE PRICED ONLY

YU140296

$21,995.00

$23,995.00

Scaukcc

909.884.0111

1400 South Camino Real ♦ San Bernardino, CA 92408
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Sunday/Domingo
June/Jimio
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Grupo Boliviano
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Los Inka Kings
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♦ Evictions
Family Law
Bankruptcy
Immigration
Civil Actions
Corporate Matters
♦ Criminal Law
♦ IRS Solutions
Professional Filing Services is a one-stop service for all
your filing needs. We can provide you with the expert
guidance and assistance necessary to assure that your
filings are executed correctly, on time, and that they

(909)

~

420-0100

jSe Habla Espanol

Paralegal Programs,
Attorney Service,
Weekend Appointments

SAN BERNARDINO ASSOCIATED GOVERNMENTS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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CONGRESSMAN FINDS RISING UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE UNACCEPTABLE, ESPECIALLY FOR HISPANICS
WASHINGTON, D C. - Rqjresentative Joe Baca (D-Rialto) today
announced his disappointment that
the number of unemployed Hispanic
workers continued to rise during the
month of May. According to the Bu
reau of Labor and Statistics, the un
employment rate for Hispanic work
ers accelerated to 8.2% last month, a
sharp increase from 7.5% in April
and 5.9% in January.
“Minorities are being hit hard by
this economic downturn,” Baca said.
“The unemployment rate for Hispanics seems to be climbing at an alarm
ing rate. 8.2% compared to the na
tional rate of 6.1% is unacceptable.”
“African Americans are being hit
even worse,” Baca said “in the month
of May, the unemployment rate for
African American workers rose to

10.8%. We have to start looking at
ways to jump-start the job market.
The GOP tax cut passed last month
isn’t going to do it.”
“We passed this enormous tax cut
while thousands of people are losing
their jobs,” Baca said, “This is incred
ibly irresponsible. We need to focus
on legislation that will create jobs.”
Unemployment in the month of
May rose to a startling 3.1 million.
The last time the unemployment rate
was higher was July 1994.
“This president has the worst job
creation record of any modem presi
dent,” Baca said. “This Administra
tion refuses to focus on job creation
while 84,000 people are losing their
jobs each month, many of them black
and Hispanic.”

Primary Mor^ge Pasmtrce

Rosanne M. Glennon

20 years ofpersonalized service working to fit your needs
Expertise in FHA-VA-Conv.-2nds
Automated Streamline Approvals
215 N. “D” St., Ste. 202
Office: (909) 386-6729
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Fax; (909) 494-7479
rosannepmr@hotmail.com^Cell; (909) 440-2546

"Hi, my name
is Karen and I'm
an Arrowhead. ^

,
^

SECRETARY III
$16.88 to $20.52 per hour plus benefits.
Minimum Qualifications:
Education: Education equivalent to high school completion,
preferably supplemented by business, office management,
or secretarial courses at a business or junior college.
Experience: Four years secretarial, word processing, and clerical experience.
Call 909-884-8276 for application and requirements or visit our web site at
httD://wvwv.sanbaa.ca.aov. Filing Deadline is 06/27/03 4:30 p.m.

Discount Morkot Eqoipmont
Meat • Deli • Produce • Walk-ins • Shelving
Buy and Sell • New and Used
P.O.Box 1517
Michael & Sandy Coleman
2705 B. Guasti Rd 45B
Phone (909) 390-3505
Guasti, (Ontario) CA 91743-1517
Fax (909) 390-3604
(• Inside the winery, next to the Ontario Airport)

It was the ^
low-interest
Home Equity Loan
that got me."
Here’s another great reason to become an Arrowhead:
Flexible and affordable Home Equity Loans! Our Home
Equity Loan is right on target.
• 8o%, 90%, 100% fixed and variable rates
• Consolidate debt

Ml H

• Fix up your home, buy a boat or RV,
pay for college or take a dream vacation

Call our Home Equity experts today for details.

^^Arrowhead
C R E D

UNION

www.arrowheadcu.org
(909) 881-3355 ext. 2381 • (800) 743-7228 ext. 2381
'APR ■ Annual Percentage Rate, farly ciosu»’e jee c)
will be assessed and added tc veur fina: payctj balance
if you paycif your loan within the fust 3 years Net a complete disclosure, see a branch representative for details.
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HISPANICS SHARE DISTINCTIVE VIEWS AND ATTACHMENT TO HERITAGE,
BUT ATTITUDES DIFFER BY LANGUAGE AND PLACE OF BIRTH,
ASSIMILATION AT WORK ACROSS GENERATIONS
Nearly One—Third of Hispanics Report That They or Someone Close to Them Has Experienced
Discrimination, 8 in 10 Say Hispanics Discriminating Against Other Hispanics is a Problem
The following article is the first of a two part series. The second part will be published July 2nd

WASHINGTON, DC - A compre
hensive new sxuwey of Hispanics in the
United States reveals an array of atti
tudes, values and experiences that is dis
tinct from non-Hispanics, Hispanics
take different views than non-Hispanics on what it takes to be successful in a
U.S. workplace, and Hispanics overall
show a strong attachment to the Latin
American nations where they or their
ancestors were bom. While Hispanics
generally take a positive view of life in
the United States, many express con
cerns about the moral values Hispanic
children are acquiring here.
Significant differences on a range of
attitudes are apparent depending on
whether Hispanics were bom in the
United States or abroad and whether
they are primarily Spanish or English
speaking. Although large-scale ongoing
immigration keeps Spanish a vibrant
presence in the Hispanic population,
English is rapidly gaining ground, even
in immigrant households. Among na
tive-born Hispanics and those who are
fully fluent in English, views on a range
of issues are often closer to those of nonHispanics than to those who are foreign
bom or Spanish speakers, according to
the survey released today by the Pew
Hispanic Center and the Kaiser Family
Foundation.

survey shows that the children of His
panic immigrants are English-speakers
and express views closer to the Ameri
can mainstream than the immigrant gen
eration,” said Roberto Suro, Director of
the Pew Hispanic Center. “Assimilation
is not a simple, all-encompassing pro
cess, and even Hispanics whose fami
lies have been in the United States for
several generations express some atti
tudes distinct from whites and AfhcanAmericans.”
“A Cuban in Miami, a Salvadoran
immigrant in Washington DC, and a
third generation Mexican in Los Ange
les may all have roots in Spanish speak
ing countries,” said Mollyatm Brodie,
Ph.D., Vice President Director, Public
Opinion and and Media Research at the
Kaiser Family Foundation, “but their di
versity in views and experiences in the
United States suggests that people
should be wary of generalizing too much
about Hispanics.”
Discrimination
Hispanics overwhelmingly say that
discrimination is a problem that keeps
Hispanics from succeeding in general
(82%) and is a problem in the workplace -

ISGOGIlHiI

Celebrate our anniversary with a free dinner

ics, a nationally representative survey
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MANEJE
RESPONSABLEMENTE
CON SU LICENCIA MEXICANA
ASEGURE SU CARRO Y REGISTRELO
HASU
NOMBRE EN EL (D.M.V.)
NOSOTROS LE
AYUDAMOS, LLAMANOS GRATIS
AL 1-866-477-1333

ConiEY HnBBWflBIt.
Specializing in Fasteners
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Expires 7/31/03
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All Grades:
Metric & Stainless
Taps & Dies
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Letter & Metric Drills
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^
Plus ... Bolts, Springs,
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Small Plumbing Accessories, %
Some Electrical Supplies

(909) 383-7033
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w San Bernardino, CA 92401
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• Vews about Hispanics discriminat
ing against other Hispanics is one ex
ample of the sometimes substantial dif
ferences across places of origin. Colom
bians (61%) and Dominicans (57%) are
more likely than Mexicans (48%), Cu
bans (42%), and Puerto Ricans (39%)
to feel that this type of discrimination is
a problem. Salvadorans (54%) and all
Central (53%) and South Americans
(52%) are more evenly divided on this
issue.

^

The 2002National Survey ofHispan
conducted between April and June 2002,
examines hpw members of the Hispanic
community identify themselves, their
views of the United States, their experi
ences with discrimination both within
the Hispanic community itself and from
non-Hispanic groups, their language
abilities and preferences, their economic
and financial situations and their expe
riences within the health care system.
The survey report also includes analy
sis of the sometimes substantial and
sometimes more subtle differences in
the attitudes and experiences among
Hispanics from various places of origin
including Mexicans, Puerto Ricans Cu
bans, Dominicans, Salvadorans, and
Colombians.
“The melting pot is at work as the

(78%) and schools (75%).
• When asked about personal experi
ences, one in three (31%) Hispanics re
port that they or someone close to them
has suffered discrimination in the past
five years because of their racial or eth
nic background.
• Many Hispanics report experiencing
more subtle forms of unfair treatment be
cause of their racial or ethnic back
ground, including being treated with less
respect than others (45%), receiving
poorer service than others (41%), and
being insulted or called names (30%)
• When asked to explain why they be
lieve they were treated unfairly, they are
most likely to say it is due to the lan
guage they speak (35%), though many
attribute it to their physical appearance
(24%) or feel it is a combination of the
language they speak and their physical
appearance (20%).
• Hispanics also identify discrimina
tion within the Hispanic community as
a problem. Eight in ten (83%) report that
Hispanics discriminating against other
Hispanics is a problem, including almost
half (47%) who say it is a major probIfftn

Police & Fire
Departmetit
Job Fair

“BuikPng Tomonxjw’s Way... Toctoy7
Suncoast Framing Company, Inc. offers a comptete framing
pad^ spedalc^ in residential tracts and light commercial
framing, JGut cost-effective m^hods include weekly lumber
mark^ tradidng^ innovative production techniques that
ensure our proj^ meet the quality and schedufing goals our
cieits deserve.
We provide delaied auto cad drawings of
blueprints to include
Concrete Holdowns - Post Anchors and
I-Beam Posts
Joist Layouts - for Rumbing
Full Layout Drawings - Window and Door
F^acements
csl# 726644

Saturday, June 28, 2003
Boys & Girls Club,
^1180 W.

St.

9:00 am to 1:00 pm

U

c

WHOU CHICXSMS
emict Of 20 com ot non toktiuas
2

)
ALWAYS SBBiaNG GOOD
SUPBRVISORS AND CARPBNTBRS

Suncoast Framing Company, Inc.
11671 Sterling Ave. Ste. I Riverside, CA 92503
ph. (909) 343-7994 ♦ fx. (909) 343-8886
www.suncoastframingco.com

t ItfL 02 or HOT OK HUtP SAISA

Highland m8M-538l Redlands (909) 793-3885
New Highland (909)881-4191
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U NODELDEMUNDO
LOS NOMBRES MAS IMPORTANTES
DE LAS HIPOTECAS ESTA AQUI MISMO
Haciendo realidad la compra de viviendas
en el Inland Empire y en el sur de California
Chase Home Finance ofrece una variedad de programas de
hipotecas para cubrir sus necesidades.
Estamos aquf mismo, en su vecindario. Llame hoy mismo a su
especialista local de Chase Home Finance.
Corona
Al Garcia, Gerente

161 McKinley Street, Suite 111

(909)898-7800

CHASE
Una buena relacion lo es todo.

Todos los prestamos estan sujetos a aprobacion de credito y propiedad. Los terminos y condiciones del programa estan sujetos a cambios
sin noticia previa. No todos los productos estan disponibles en todos los estados ni en todas las cantidades. Se aplican otras restricciones y
limitaciones. Licenciado por el Departamento de Corporaciones bajo la Ley de Prestamos Hipotecarios Residenciales de California y la Ley
de Prestamos Financieros al Consumidor de California. Las oficinas principales de Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation se encuentran
en: 343 Thornall Street, Edison, New Jersey 08837; (732) 205-0600. ©2003 J.P Morgan Chase & Co. Todos los derechos reservados.
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THREE KEYS TO DEFEATING DEBT NOW
By Liz Pulliam Weston,
Money may not buy happiness, but
it can buy freedom, flexibility and in
dependence.
That’s the whole point of saving
for retirement. Trouble is, most people
never get this message. As soon as
they get a job, or even before, they
get a credit card. Instead of saving and
investing, they buy stuff—usually
stuff that doesn’t last as long as the
payments on it.
If they manage to contribute to a
40I(k), they either borrow from it or
cash it out when they change jobs. As
their homes increase in value, they
take out home-equity loans—offset
ting most or all of the potential rise in
their wealth with more debt.
Debt is a national epidemic, but it
would be naive to lay all the blame at
the feet of consumers . Lenders have
done their part by loosening loan stan
dards and chasing after people with
poor credit in an ill-fated attempt to
boost their profits. But on a personal
level, it’s pointless to blame the rope
salesman for selling you rope if you
use it to hang yourself
Consider the average credit cardcarrying household, which is holding
more than $8,000 in credit-card debt.

At a typical 17 percent interest rate,
that means paying about $ 1,400 a year
in interest. Think about that: $1,400 a
year just for the privilege of not pay
ing immediately. If instead, the $1,400
each year had been invested and
earned an average eight percent an
nual return, the savings would add up
to nearly $160,000 after 30 years.
It’s hard to spend less money, re
gardless of how much you make.
But the Internet is foil of great
ideas for saving money—and moral
support—for those trying to live
within their means. Check out MSN
Money’s message boards for a com
munity of like-minded folk.
If you’re ready to tackle your, own
debt pile, here’s the plan:
Get intimate with your debt. You
should know everything relevant:
your balances on every account, the
interest rates you’re paying, whether
that interest is deductible, when and
how those rates can change and
whether you’ll face any kind of pen
alties for paying an account early. Call
your lender and ask questions if
you’re not sure. Write it all down.
Prioritize your debt. Divide your debts.

—

MSN Money Expert

into deductible and nondeductible
piles. Credit cards, car loans and per
sonal loans are nondeductible debt;
you get no tax break on the interest.
Mortgages, home-equity loans and
some student loans (depending on
your income) are usually deductible.
Once you know which is which,
rank the debts in each pile, from high
est interest rate to lowest.
Eradicate your debt. You can start
with your highest-rate, non-deduct
ible debt—or the non-deductible debt
with the smallest balance, if you need
the sense of satisfaction from wiping
out a bill as soon as possible. Either
way, put as much money as possible
toward your first debt-eradication tar
get.
Once that accoimt is paid off, take
the same amount of money and ap
ply it to your next target.
Keep doing this imtil all your non
deductible debt is gone. Than you can
start tackling your deductible debt, or
boost your investing, or both. By the
way, this plan only works if you stop
adding to your debt pile. In other
words, cut up those credit cards and
^og’tjpplyipranyjnore loans.

Join A Caring Team...
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center
currently has Registered Nurse Staff and
Per Diem Career opportunities in the following areas:
staff benefits include:

• Pediatric Care
• Maternal and Infant Care
• Neonatal Intensive Care • Bum
• Emergency •Trauma
• Behavioral Health
• Operative Services • Home Health
•Angio/CathLabRN
• Assistant Nurse Manager
• Outpatient Primary and
Specialty Clinics
• Relief Nursing Supervisor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health and dental insurance
Retirement plan
Deferred Comp plans
Paid vacation and sick leave
14 paid HOLIDAYS
Paid term life insurance
$700 tuition/membership
reimbursement for each RN
3 days work time to pursue
education/CEUs
Benefits vary according to staff
or part-time appointment
Unit, shift and overtime differentials

atEDENYIALE*
TEACHERS
SHU-Las Banderas Academy,
a charter school approved by
Colton Joint Unified School
District, is accepting
applications from certificated
English, Math, Social Studies,
Science, Spanish and ESL
teachers. The school’s
instructional focus is on
International Baccalaureate
academic standards and dual
language instruction.
Send Resume to SHU-Las
Banderas Academy, 254 East
“E” Street, Colton, CA 92324
or fax to (909) 514-0841.

TREE
POWER

that Meets or Exceeds
State Staffing Ratios

• Medical/Surgical • Critical Care

For more information and tools that
help you gain a better handle on your
credit situation, visit the Planning Cen
ter on CNBC on MSN Money (http://
monev.msn.com). or use the debt re
duction tools within Microsoft Money
software.

I
Get rebates for planting
shade trees around
your home that help
save erlergy!

CITY

C) I-

RIVERSIDE

For immediate consideration,
contact Patty Knickerbocker, RN, Nurse Recruiter at

(909) 580-6185 EOE

PUBLIC UTILITIES

ne Heart Of A
ARROWHEAD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
909-580-1000 400NORTH PEPPER AVENUE-COLTON-CALIFORNIA -92324

Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org

ioto486 ai mds sm

For details caH'826-5485 or visit us at
www.riversidepublicutilities.com
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Loan Consultant

100% FINANCING.

Hablo Espanol

100% HOMEOWNERSHIP.

1980 Tree Lane #210
Redlands, CA 92374
Direct (909) 307-5174
Cell (909) 645-8646

Washington Mutual Community Access™Home Loans
makes the dream ofhomeownership a reality with
Affordable 100.
No down payment required.

Closing costs may comefrom a variety ofsources—
only $500 requiredfrom your ownfunds.
1-2 units, owner-occtq)ied primary residence.
That'sVne Power of Yes*! Call me todayfor more detaik!
m We^IngfonMhitttal
Community

Home to»ns

iTnoer

Certain lesiricttons apply. Available on owner-occupied, primary residence only. Programs sut^ect lo doo^.
We hav e loan offices and accept applications in: Washington Mutual Bank. FA - many stales;
'^^--"•on Mutual Baidt • ID. OR. UT. WA; aid WshiruBoo Mutual Bank fsb • ID. MT. UT.

EMPIRE CHOICE INSURANCE SERVICES
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

.Auto
♦ Boats
Free SR-22
♦ Homeowners
Motoreyeles
♦ Comniereial
immediate Protection
Suspended License & Dl I's
Low Monthly Pav nient

two l.(K VI IONS K)
Momlav - Fridav
‘) a.m. - 7 p.m.
Satiirdav - Siiiulay
10 a.m. - 5 p.iii.

ff e accept \ 'isa, MastevCani and personal cheeks.
He accept international license.

f}n\. I.ic.

Jfloresi

Modl-FtL

19091549-0030

I2J0 E. Washington St.
Colton, CA 92524

I9091370-1818

El Ranclio Verde
Golf Course

342 S. Mt Veraon Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92410

C!omplete Florist Service
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses,
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, Tuxedo Rentals

009 n: 0th St.
Corona, C i 92SH2

SI u\ I yol m i l I K

*

Banquets

WeddJMg'UecepUorw

10 a.nL-6 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m.-3 p.m. • Sunday Closed

(909)885-7051

IE couNTarauatut

malto. ca

RESERVATIONS: (909) 875.5346

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR
AGRICULTURAL OPERATORS
OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY!

Problems With Used Oil Management?

We Can Help!
INSTEAD OF:^V

WHY NOT GET:

1. Improper oil and filter disposal

1. FREE oil and oil filter disposal

2. Leaking, rusted, unmanageable
containers

2. FREE oil and oil filter container

3. Improper oil and filter storage

3. FREE management information

4. Searching for contractor,
paperwork, etc.

4. FREE disposal assistance

r

For more information on ^
FREE disposal of oil and
oil filters, contact:

Used Oil and Filters are
100% Recyclable!
A

Stephanie Odenbach, REHS
San Bernardino County
Fire Department
Household Hazardous Waste Program
2824 East ‘W’ Street, Bldg. 302
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0799
Phone: (909)382-5401
Fax: (909)382-5413

V
*

Funded by a Grant from the California
Integrated Waste Management Board

J

V______________
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